Driving Directions

Administrative Offices and The Turrell Child Care and Early Learning Center:
200 Robin Road, Paramus, NJ 07652
Phone: (201) 261-2800

FROM GARDEN STATE PARKWAY NORTH: Take Garden State Pkway North to exit #160 Passaic St/Garden State Plaza Mall (first exit after Bergen Toll Booth). Make left turn at light onto Passaic Street which becomes Paramus Road. Follow Paramus Road over Route 4 and continue to Century Road. Make a right turn onto Century Road (G.W. Cemetery at corner) and follow this road through 3 lights. After third light, make a left turn at next street onto Robin Road and follow the end. The building is on your right at end of cul-de-sac.

FROM GARDEN STATE PARKWAY SOUTH: Take GSP South to exit #163 (Rt. 17S). Continue on Route 17 to the next exit marked Century Road/Paramus (approx. 1/8 mile). Bear right and follow Century Road West pass the Motor Vehicle Inspection Station. Robin Road is your first right turn. Follow to the end of block and building is on your right.

FROM ROUTE 4 EAST/WEST: Follow Route 4 to Route 17 North. Take first exit on Route 17N to Century Road West. Go over Highway (Rt. 17) and bear left onto Century Road. Make the first right turn after Motor Vehicle Inspection Station on Robin Road. Keep straight and the building is on your right at end of road.

FROM ROUTE 17 SOUTH: Take 17S to Century Road West exit. Bear right and follow road pass Motor Vehicle Inspection Station and make your first right turn onto Robin Road. Building is on your right at end of road.

FROM Route 17 NORTH: Take 17N to Century Road West exit. Go over highway (Rt. 17) and bear left onto Century Road. Pass Motor Vehicle Inspection Station on left. Make first right turn onto Robin Road. Keep straight and building is on your right hand side of road.

PLEASE NOTE: THERE IS A LARGE PARKING LOT AND THERE IS PARKING ON THE STREET, BOTH SIDES (IT IS A DEAD END). PLEASE DO NOT PARK IN "PARENT" PARKING